
DEFENCE OF ROCKEFELLER MISSIONS GIFT.

John D. Rockefeller had no connection or interest directly or indirectly in the for-
mation of the gas and copper companies.

Allegations that the Standard Oil had received rebates after the passage of the In-
terstate Commerce law were not sustained.

Testimony before the United States Industrial Commission in 1904 showed that
prior to the Interstate Commerce law the rebate system was universal, competitors of
the Standard Oil sharing init. The Standard could not do business without submitting
to the system.

Chief Solicitor Dodd of the Standard Oil Company yesterday isssued a statement re-
plying to Dr. Gladden and other ministers who have attacked the acceptance of a gift
of $100,000 from John B.Rockefeller for foreign missions. The chief points made by
Mr. Dodd are these:

The statement that Mr.Rockefeller made his money dishonestly, iffalse, is vile, and,
being made by ministers, is doubly vile.

The Standard Oil Company docs not own stock in any railroad, does not control any
railroad, and since the enactment of the Interstate Commerce law has not received
lower rates than other shippers.

(FOR MR. DODD'B STATEMENT SEE SEVENTH PAGE.)

Medical Examiner Says Suicide
—

Relatives Deny This.
Lynn, Mass.. April6.—David K. Phillips, pres-

ident of the National ("irand Bank of Marble-
head, and senior member of the real estate firm

of D. K. & L. H. Phillips, of Boston, lost his
life In a peculiar manner to-day. He left his

home in Atlantlc-av<»., Swampscott, going In the

direction of Palmer Beach, ostensibly for a
stroll. Some hours later his body was found
on the beech, with the head wedged between

two rocks. Medical Examiner Pinkham, after
viewing the body, expressed the opinion that
death had been due to suicide. It was then

believed that the body had been in the water

for not more than an hour or two. but this
point was later disputed by the undertaker.

The theory of suicide was generally accepted

until to-night, when further investigation by

the family led them to ask for an autopsy.

The authorized issue of §50.000,000 4 per cent
convertible bonds was created by the Erie in
1903. Of these bonds 910.000.000 were issued
in 1903. for improvements and equipment. It is

understood that the increase of $20,000,000 in
the common stock represents the issue and con-
version of another block of the bonds. The price

at which the bonds may be converted is to be

fixed when they are issued, but cannot be less
than 41% a share of the common stock.

The stock closed yesterday at 4fi\. The Erie
has In contemplation extensive betterment
plans, which have frequently been described
and the carrying out of which will Involve the
expenditure of many millions of dollars.

BANKER DROWNED.

Notice of New $20,000,000 Issue of
Common Is Filed.

Albany, April 6.—The Erie Railroad Company

this afternoon filed with the Secretary of Stite

a certificate of increase of capita! stock from
$1T7,«XK),000 to $197,000,000. The increase is

in the common stock, which Is increased from
$113,0T»0,000 to $133,«TOO,000 The certificate is
signed by Frederick D. Underwood, president,
and David Bosnian, secretary of the meeting of

stockholders.

INCREASE OF ERIE STOCK.

«?«*tlaurd en a«c«ail pa**«

Claims Authority to Speak for Vat*
erst Absolves Laurier.
{BT TET.E<3RAPH TO TH« TBIBrXB.]

Montreal. April 6.—Following Sir "Wilfrid
Laurier's categorical denial that the govern-
ment of Canada was cognizant of Monslgne?'-
Sbarretti's interference In the Manitoba boun-
dary question, the Papal ablegate has issued, aa
official statement, In which he admits all the
charges made against him by the Minister of,

Public Works In the Manitoba government.
At the same time his excellency caartaalß)

that he had. m view ofhis mission to fsriiTa. a>,
perfect right to intercede on behalf of tie f*iW>-
rllc minority of th» Western province, and daS,,
In statins; that the restoration of th* sepajmten

school system In Manitoba would facilitate at
settlement of the boundary dispute, Its bad rs*i
gard only for the political weight of the IInan aw
Catholic electorate, who would solidly epyeee-
any extension of territory to a previses Cut i

was unalterably host to what they daaaaaAl
essential to the education of their . iililUliem
Monsignor Sbarrettl. inhis statement, absclv- *
the government from any participation la M*
relations with the Manitoba deputation. ~ >

The moat significant part of the jfcJMasatß***
manifesto Is the contention that he is aa auan*
lted representative of the Vatican ta GaMeta*
and has, for that reason, invulnerable auHiaiUjr

to negotiate in any way watch aeena to him-
to promise a betterment of the condltJona ,oft*
the people of the Roman Catholic faith.

The newspapers of Canada generally are dta*<
posed editorially to accept Sir Wilfrid Lauxier*a>
explanation, and to condemn with on* voice taw-
interference of Monsignor BberrettL Invarying

degrees of poslttveness the Canadian arses de-

clares to-night that a national crisis confronts
Canada, and that the better Judgment of the
Canadian people win be able to meet Itwithout
resort to drastic measures.

From ocean to ocean there Is only one defiant
utterance, and that comes from the Rev. John,

McXeill. of the First Baptist Church at Winni- .
peg. This pastor says:

Ifthe present storm results in sectarian- strife.
Isay solemnly and deliberately that the ag-
gression of the hierarchy must be crushed, and
ifa conflict comes it willplace all creeds- upon
an equality, And the sooner that cenlttct cornea
and the sharper it is the better for the ultimata
future of Canada.

At Ottawa to-night a rumor has gained cur-
rency that Monsignor Sbarrettl has been re-

called by the Pop?, but this report cannot be

confirmed.* Inpolitical circles the belief is gen-
eral that the Pajal Ablegate must leave Canada
before the storm which his part In the matter

has caused will subside. . , ;,
This view.13 understood to be shared aw Sir

Wilfrid Laurier. who went out of his way last
night to deny a report that the Papal aMsgatv

had had any part in*he drafting of the separate

school clauses of the Autonomy bills for th*
new Northwest provinces. The Premier mad*
it clear, as did Mr.Borden. leader of the Oppo-

; sition, that the representative of the Vatieatj

j was not an accredited political representatlw*

j and for that reason could have voice in th«
drafting of les!slatlon affecting any Canadian
province.
It may be said with safety that Monsignor

( Sbarretti is not enjoying popularity to it*full,

even with the bishops of the Roman Catholic
Church in Canada. It is felt that he has med-
dled with the internal affairs of the church in

I Canada, and that this Interference is not meet-

j ing with universal approval. It is pointed out
that the Papal ablegate was also guiltyof un-
warranted interference in the Philippines and hi

Cuba. and that he was on the point of being

recalled from both these countries when his

mission was at an end.
It is doubtful, should Monsignor Sbarretti

leave Canada, whether a successor will be ap-
pointed. The belief in church circles Is that
Archbishop Bruchest. of Montreal, will he aa-
pointed cardinal, and take up the duties of tß*

IVatican representative In the Dominion.

HEIRESS WEDS CLERK.

Daughter ofEar-Congressman Whit*
Secretly Married.

IBT TELEGRAPH TO THE TKIBrXE.I

Hot Springs. Ark.. April 6.—Miss Peart M.
White, daughter of W. J. White, the Cleveland
gum manufacturer and former Congressman,

was secretly married here this afternoon to
James L. Bancroft, a hotel clerk, from Xew-

York. Efforts were made to keep the wedding

from the public, but It soon became known.
Chaperoned by Mrs. Paul S. Scrg. Miss White

was travelling In Southern Florida, and three

weeks ago at Palm Beach met Bancroft, who
was behind the desk of a leading hotel. The sec-
ond day the young man was invited to Join a

party for the golf links. Mr. Bancroft the next
day resigned, and from that time on went osjt

driving, golfing and horseback riding with Miss
White. The affair created a sensation, and the
party left that resort and arrived here last
Sunday. James L. Bancroft is twenty-five years

old and his parents live at Brookline. Mass.

BANANA WAR IN BOSTON.

Three Bis Fruit Companies Cutting
Prices.

IST TEI-E3RAPH JO TUB TBlßrsS- 1

Boston. April ft—A war has been hs4PM t«
the banana importing trad* arrons thre* 'oisf
companies— the United Fruit Company, th-* At-

lanttc Fruit Company ami W. W. and.C. R.
Noyes— and as a result the crtc-?s of the 'fruit
have been considerably lowered, though the re-
d"uctlons have not yet been felt to any extent
by the retail trade.

The. auction system, which tends to lower
prices, has been Introduced by the Atlantic Com-
pany, while the Unite..! Fruit Company sells nt a
fix.>'. price a pound and the Noycs people by the
bunch- Already importation* in Boston this
year have he?n over five hundred thousand
hunches, while up to Saturday night over one
hundred and thirty-five thousand bunches will
>ye been Untie this week-

which will be held. The coat, waistcoat and hat
worn by Mr. Phillips are missing, but it is be-
lieved hat they were left at his home. His

watch is missing, but may be found with his
waistcoat. His nephew, Eben Phillips, insists
that his uncle was not a man who would take
his life in any circumstances.. Chief of Police S. R. Harris said that a watch
and money were missing from the dead man's
clothing, and he has instituted an investigation.
Business associates of Mr. Phillips state their
belief that he committed suicide while tempo-
rarily Insane.

Phillips was of a peculiarly nervous tempera-
ment and by his business associates is said to
have recently worried much over the matter
of certain improvements demanded by his ten-
ants, with which demands he had not found
it possible to comply.

SMELL OF ONIONS INJURIOUS.

I Sioux City FinnGets Court's AidinKeeping
Office Air Pure.

[by telegraph to THE TBIBrXE 1
Sioux City. lowa. April 6.—Alleging that th«

odor of onions; cooking ;cabbage and other like
culinary Incidents would be ruinous to their

business. C. C. Sedgwick & Co., abstractors of
titles, have secured an injunction in a district

court restraining the' owners of the building in
which they have offices from making -changes
which would permit the odors of a restaurant
reaching their office rooms. .-

-
TURNED OUT WITH $5,000 IN BAG.

Grandmother Would Not Believe Boy Had
Brought Money 800 Miles

—
Latter Missing.

(DT TKLEORAPH TO THE TtJiniNE.I ! ;." [

Muscatlne. lowa. April «.—Dickie Hourtgan.

aged eleven, travelled from Deadwood, S. D..
to this city, eight hundred miles, alone, carrying

a sack containing f&jOOOin coin. and bills -which
had been left by his father, to be taken by the
boy to Mrs. Mary Leonard, the child's grand-
mother, In this city. The father Insisted that
the boy travel in this way. and the wish was
complied with, the boy being looked after by

the trainmen.
''•

He arrived ssfely and was shown to his grand-

mother's house. She would not believe the bag

contained money, and he went out after a time
with It and wandered away. He has not be,n
found, and it la believed he has been robbed an.i
killed.

'

GREEN ESTATE NETS $1,750,328.

The gross value of the estate of Andrew H. Orefn.
••the father ;of greater York." who was shot
and killed by "Williams, a negro. was placed by the
appraiser yesterday at 0,756,328. Th« real estate Is
placed at 131.200. and. the personalty, which consists
chiefly of mortgages on realty, wit" stocks, bond*
and other securities, at H.IM.U* The commissions
of the executors will amount, to «3.M». ana the ex-
penses of the administration to $60.<X*>, leaving the
net value of too property, both personal and real.mourn.

Hyde Retains Power of Stock in
Equitable Settlement.

Characterized by determined efforts on the
part of several of the most Influential members

of the board to produce harmony in the affairs
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society. the
meeting of the directors yesterday, expected to

settle decisively the contest between James W.

Alexander and James Haien Hyde, ended with
an advantage for the young vice-president.

The amendments to the charter providing for a
two-year mutualizatlon plan were adopted.

The clause In them providing that any subse-
quent amendments must be by consent of

three-fifth* of the stock, which the Alexander
people demanded taken out, was not removed.

Mntuaiizatlon under this plan willbe carried
out practically along the lines which Mr. Hyde

consented to before the policyholders* commit-
tee submitted plans, save that the twenty-eight

directors will be elected by the end of 1906.

A committee of three men, all Hyde support-

ers, was named to decide whether the policy-

holders should be allowed to fill the two va-
cancies existing in the board of directors, and
whether four new members, two named by the
Crimmins committee and two by Cornelius N.

Bliss, should be admitted to the executive com-

mittee. This committee was later enlarged to

include an Alexander man. A second committee
of seven men, four of whom are strong sup-

porters of the vice-president's policy, was named
to investigate the* management of the society.

These committees will report at a future meet-
ing of the directors, to be held probably on
April12.

This investigating committee, whose dominant
force willbe E. H. Harriman, willget to work,

as soon as possible. President Alexander and
Gage E. Tarbell willbe summoned before it. a©-
cording to Information received last night. They

will be asked to explain the charges they have

made against Mr. Hyde and to show their
proofs. The committee willinvestigate the peti-
tion which was clrculate-l demanding Mr.Hyde's

removal. It will take up the conduct of Presi-
dent Alexander and the management of the so-
ciety's affairs and %the charges that Mr. Hyde

paid "or social functions out of the society's

funds. , •
A substantial gain for policyholders wa* the

result of yesterday's meeting. In strategic posi-
tion, rather than tangible results, a great ad-
Vantage was gained for Mr. Hyde. Beyond these
points the Equitable warfare is unchecked.
President "Alexander and Mr. Hyde are no nearer

!personal Atendliriess than they have been since
Ithe petition was circulated urging that the vice-
Ipresident be forced out.

! HYDE MAKES NO CHARGES.
'

It was literally a "directors' meeting." The
;customary cut and dried business procedure did

not enter. • The charges which Mr. Hyde had
Ioutlined to present against President Alexander
Iwere never presented, and President Alexander
had no opportunity to present his defence and
counter charges, for both officers were made-de-

fendants by the directors. Senator Depew.

James J. Hill, Charles Stewart Smith. Melville
F. Jngalls, Brayton Ives. T. De Witt Cuyler.

IJohn A. Stewart and others accused both sides
impartially of grave injury to the society by

the factional fight.

The attacks made by President Alexander on'
Mr Hyde and the counter charges made by

Mr. Hyde against the head of the Equitable
could have only one effect, said they

—
to dis-

!credit the society. its officers and Its methods of
| doing business. Such warfare must stop. Ifit

!didn't the directors would have to step in offi-
cially, for the situation had become so grave

Ithat it affected them, as the governing body of
! the society.. Further discredit on the Equitable
j \*rs a discredit to them, its directors. Ithad
[ come literallyto be a case of self-preservation.

This line of argument, put forth by Senator
Depew as he put forth the "harmony talk' at
the February meeting of the board, appealed to
almost every nan present. Alexander men de-

| clared there was no objection on their part to
j the two-year mutualization plan. Put to the
| vote, this plan went through, and President Al-
;exander and his supporters did not think it was

wise, under prevailing conditions, to. raise a dis-
pute over the clause giving the "Stockholders

Iprotection as to future charter amendments.
Then, from the Hyde side came a resolution

appointing a committee of three to consult with

i the Superintendent of Insurance and the policy-
1 holders' committee as to the election of new

directors representing th«» policyholders an-i the

admission of representatives cf policyholders to
the executive committee. This committee will
report to. the full board on April12. it is be-
lieved, or sooner, ifit reaches a decision. Presi-

dent Alexander offered an amendment to the
resolution increasing the committee to four, so

Mr. BUss was added.
The filling of the two vacancies in the

directorate was discussed toward th«» end of the

meeting By one of the Alexander directors

the names cf Frank H. Platt an.; Bainbridge

Colby were suggested as men whom the policy-

holders' committee might name. The Hyde ad-

herents objected, and finally thes? names were*

referred to the' committee appointed to confer

with the policyhoMers" committed about th->

new directors. These men promptly rejectel

the men suggested. They decided, that both

had taken too active an interest in the fac-

tional ftsht to make desirable directors.

The committee also formulate its Ideas as t(»

the new directors. The members decided that
•

whoever was named must be imam of recog-

nized probity and of good business reputation,

not only In this city, but InIke country at lar«\

that he- might be a fitting fellow worker with

the present directors and might be recognized

by the policyholders all over the country as a

proper man for the place.

A MORNING OF CONFERENCES.

Ail the morning there were Important con-

ferences between i-rtnelpals and lawyers on both

sides. President Alexander was closeted with
Bainbridge Colby and JuU> William N.
Cohen, his counsel. A meeting wn« held in

Mr.Harrlman's office, at which were Mr. Hyl-\

ISSUES FULLSTATEMENT.THEPOLICYHOLDEBS WIN.

SBARRETTI ADMITS ALLMUTUAI.IZATION IN 1906.

NOT HOSTILE TO THE RAILROADS.
With that preliminary Iwould like to say. In

s^rlef Just what my position is as regards this
jjarticuiar question with which Ihave had to
\u25a0deaL and an regards which the Texas legisla-
ture took the action Ibo much appreciated.

On the whole there have been few instru-
tnents in the economic development of the coun-
try \u25a0which have done more for the country than
•he railroads. Ido not wish In any share or
pay to Interfere with the legitimate gain of any
pf those great men whose special Industrial
•capacity enables them to handle the railroads
£<\u25a0' e» to be of profit to themselves and of ad-
frantage to all of us. Ishould be most reluctant
•-I willput it Ftror.per than that, Ishould ab-
Bolutely refuse

—
be a party to any measure,

Co any proposition, that Interfered with the
fcroper Jind legitimate prosperity of those men;
in-i Iehould feel that such a measure was

|»iraed. cot only at them, but all of us. for an
ittack upon the legitimate prosperity of any of

%% is in the longrun sure to turn Into an attack
J&pon all.

With that proviso, as to which Iask you to
•.remember that Imean literallyevery word, let
£r.e further arid that the public has a right,not
a privilege, but. Inmy view, a duty, to see that
\u25a0there Is in Its behalf exercised such a super-
visory and regulatory power over the railroads
ac will insure that while they give fair treat-

ment, they themeeives get it inreturn.
The proper exercise of that power is condi-

,tloned upon the. securing of proper legislation.
m-hlch will enable the representatives of th«
(public to see to it that any unjust or oppressive
fer dlscrt-nir.atlng- rates are altered so as to be
(Just and fair rates and are altered immediately.

HIS RAILROAD RATE BOARD.

Iknow perfectly well that when you give- that
\u25a0>ow«r there is a chance of its being occasionally
(abused. There is no power that can be given
(to the representatives of the people which it is
pJM possible to abuse. As every one knows, the
J>ower of taxation, which must, of course, be
ifiven to the representatives of the people, is the
{power of death, for it is possible to killany in-
destry by excessive taxation. There must be a
pertain trust placed in the common sense and
•the common honesty of those who are to en-
force the law.

If it ever falls, and Ithink it will, to my let
to nominate a board to carry out such a law, I
shall nominate men, as far as Iam able, on
svnoss ability, courage and integrity Ican count;
pßsn who will not be swayed by any influence
ivhtttver, direct or indirect, social, political or
~y other, to show improper favoritism for the

ailroads, and who, on the other hand, if a rail-
"osd is unjustly attacked, no matter if that at*
!*ck has behind it the feeling or prejudice of
$per oent of the people, willstand up against
\u25a0hat attack. That is my interpretation of the

(fsctrins of th* square deal.

PRAISE FOR THE NATIONAL GUARD.
Iwant to say Just one more word on an en-

ClreJy different subject. Ihave always taken
(ft great interest In the National Guard of this
•xuntry. ItIs our pride that we have the small-
get possible regular army. There is not another
Bret class power, there is not a second or third
«Urn power in the world that has not got, rela-
tively to its population and wealth, a very much
Sarger regular army than we have. We do not
»**<! anything but a small regular army. We
»«*<i. and must and shall have the very best
•*ruler army of its size that is to be had any-

where. We do not need a large regular army,
Because of the possibilities of our people in
Basing volunteer troops. Those possibilities are
iw-fely conditioned upon the excellence of the
*^4tior.al Guard.

Bine* Ihave been In Texas, at almost
v«7 stopping place there have been members''

the National Guard, companies of the Na-
tional Guard, out to do duty in connection with
keeping crowds in order, in preventing any
trouble of any kind, in keeping the whole pro-
«*ed!Rgß orderly and proper. Ihave been im-
*j»a«s*!y struck -with their soldierlike efficiency.
8 Is only what Iought to expect. When Iwas

last in Texas Iwas engaged, with certain
In raisins- a volunteer regiment, and. as

J think Iknow a good thing when Isee it. Igot
Just fee many Texans as possible into that regi-
teent.

Your whole history, from the days of Austin
*«d Houston and Davy Crockett right to the
present time, shows what splendid fighting' ma-
terial the average Texan makes. But Ido not
care how good the material, it is not going to
amount lo much if it is not given a chance. It
Is a most Important thing for all of us, if we de-

So President of the United States, no good
Ilinerican, proud of his country, could enter
this Capitol and stand In this hall without feel-
Smr a certain thrill of pride In his citizenship

tEd «i The history of the country's past. This
building in which we are now is not only one of
Lie largest, but one of the most beautiful of its

End throughput the world. It is eminently

puiner that so great a State should have so fine

There are one or two things that Ishould
like particularly to say In this chamber and to

the member* of the Texas legislature. 1 received
k eery of the resolution passed by your body.

Introduced. Iunderstand, by former Minister
•Terrell in reference to the passage of the Inter-

state Commerce act. Iwish to thank you most
fcrartily for what you did. Ithink, Governor
Jjid Mr. Fpeaker and gentlemen, that the long-

er our experience in public office is the more we
yealize that at least £5 per cent, Ifnot more, of
\u25a0the work of irnportanoe done by any publlo of-
ficer, who is worth his salt, has nothing what-
ever'to do with partisan politics. The things

that concern us all as good citizens are infinitely

larger than the matters concerning which we
*re divided one from the other along party lines.

THE RULE OP. ACTION.
Fundamentally our attitude la our foreign af-

fair? and in reference to foreign nations must.
Jn the long run. ifwe are to be successful as a
j.eople, be baF?d upon certain common sense
yules of conduct, the identical rules upon which
every relf-respectinsr citizen must base his pri-
n-ite art ions. This Is especially true as regards

?•'\u25a0! questions dealing withcapital and labor, and
especially in dealinr with the great aggregations

rfcapital usually to be found incorporate form,
through which so much of our business at the
Jpresrnt day is conducted. It is essential in
dealing thus by legislative action with corporate
wealth, or. indeed, with wealth in any form.
that *c remember and art upon certain rules
simple enough and common f-r?e enough to
etatf. but not always easy when it comes to
e<-ui:g upon them. Most emphatically we can-
jr-.t. v good Americans, bear hostility to any
j-irh man as such, any more than to any poor
tr.an as such. My experience h.2* been that thesnan who talks rioudly of his hostility to
corporate wealth cannot }y* trusted to act quite
(to the way he talk*.

Jt is a. good thing to have moderation in State
affairs, but to make your deeds bear out abso-
lutely your word.?.

PRESIDENT'S RATE POLICY

)$E STATES IT IN TEXAS.
I
[4 Square Deal for the Public and

the Railroads, Too.
Austin. Tex.. April 6.—President Roosevelt

arrived at Austin this afternoon on schedule

llrr.e. He addressed the members of the legis-

lature and later made a speech to citizens in
fee public sqpiare. In his address to the legis-

lature he said:

EASTER AT ATLANTIC CITY

April 21 proml.es to be the greatest in history.

-tAdvt. :-/v, \u25a0;:/-,-- ::.r•:••••.•\u25a0\u25a0
' "• \u25a0

- -

Russian Forces Occupy Strategic

Points in Bokhara.
Bombay. April fl.—"The Times of India" au-

thentically states that Russian troops have re-

placed those of the Ameer of Bokhara at all

posts on the Upper Oxus (Darya), in the dis-

tricts of Shignan and Roshan; that 4.000 men
have been detached from the Merv garrison as

a permanent addition to the Kushk and Mur-
ghab River force, and that the deficiency at

Ken has been replaced from Orenburg, In the
i*i;ti region.

REPLACE AMEER'S TROOPS

Man Loses Skin with Clothes After
Dip in Scalding Tank.

John Demartine, of No. 27 Roosevelt-st.. was
Immersed in a large tank of scalding water
yesterday afternoon at the candy factory of
Otto Esing. at No. 380 Pearl-st. He was badly

scalded from head to foot, and may not live.

Demartine was cleaning the tank used for
boiling glucose. He leaned over to see how-

much water there was in it. when his foot
slipped and h- fell in. His cries brought several

other men to his aid. When pulled out he was
in great agony. Surgeon Hall, who was sum-

moned from Hudson Street Hospital, had great

difficulty in stripping the clothing from the un-
fortunate man, whose skin came ofT with his un-
derwear. He was wrapped in cotton batting

and taken to the hospital.

TAKES BOILING PLUNGE.

John De Witt Warner, a member of the coun-
cil of the National Sculpture Society, and for-
merly president of the Municipal Art Commis-
sion, said the letter from Rome indicated the
Interest of Italian artists in the reception and
criticism of the Biondi group here. Mr. Warner
said he thought that the Museum had shown
admirable taste in not exhibiting the group.

That was his personal impression.

The letter was read recently before the Sculpt-

ure Society, and to-day Mr. French, by author-
ity q/ the society, will send a reply. It will be

that neither the National Sculpture Society nor
any committee thereof has ever taken any ac-
tion whatever In regard to the group. The let-

ter will be forwarded to Filippo Cifariello, who
signed himself, "for the Committee of Re-
gency."

Italian 'Art Society Interested in
Biondi s Claim.

Art circles In Rome have for pome time mani-

fested lively Interest in the suit of Ernesto
Biondi, the Italian sculptor, to recover $200,000

alleged damages from the corporation of the
Metropolitan Museum of Art for failure to ex-
hibit his bronze group, "Saturnalia." This suit

will be. reached soon in the Supreme Court. It
was reported yesterday that the National ScuVpt-

ure Society, in response to a letter from a rep-

resentative art society in Rome', would take
some action regarding certain criticisms of the
group made by members of the society that

the "Saturnalia" was \u25a0'immoral and bau art."
Daniel C. French, president of the National

Sculpture Society and a trustee of the Metropol-

itan Museum of Art, told a Tribune reporter
yesterday that as president of the society he

had received a letter from the Unione degli Ar-
tisti, of Rome. This union of artists, Mr. French

was informed, corresponded in a measure to
the Society of American Artists. The letter

asked whether there was opposition to the Bl-
ond! group by the society on the score of artistic
merit or on moral grounds.

ROME WATCHING SUIT.

Three Gifts for American Academy

of Art Expected.
Three additional subscriptions of $100,000

eech are confidently expected soon, to complete

the fund of $1,000,000 for the maintenance of the
permanent home of the American Academy of
Fin» Arts in Rome. F. D. Millet, secretary of
the Academy, informed a Tribune reporter yes-
terday that it was hoped to get a. sub3C-iption

of $100,000 from Princeton University, a sub-
scription of $100,000 from Chicago University
pnrl a subscription of $100,000 from the city of
Chicago. These subscriptions are looked for in
June, about commencement week.

As exclusively announced in The Tribune.
James Stillman has contributed $100,000 and
$100,000 has been promised from Yale Univer-
sity. Columbia University will also subscribe
$100,000. Other subscribers of $100,000 each
are J. Pierpont Morgan, one of the trustees;
Henry Walters, alro a trustee: William K. Van-
derbilt. one of the corporators, and Harvard
University, through the instrumentality of
Henry L. Higginson. a trustee of the Academy.

MORE FOR ROME SCHOOL

His Condition Became Serious, but Improved
Slightly.

Washington. Conn.. April «.—The condition

of Senator Orvllle H. Platt. who is ill at his

home here with bronchitis and pneumonia, was

Mid by his physician. Dr. W. J. Ford, to-night

to be less favorable, there being a return of the
trouble In one of the lungs. Late In the after-

noon Mr. Platt'a condition was serious, but
there »v a alight Improvement when the doctor

i-*a\v him at 8 o'clock this evening.

SENATOR 0, H. PLATT WORSE.

Grand Jury May Indict for Coach-
ing Witnesses.

tBT TEI.EO.RiPH TO THE TntßfNK.l
Chicago. April 6.—Judge J. Otis Humphrey, of

the T'nlted States District Court, was called
from the bench at Springfield to-day by T'nited
States District Attorney Morrison and Assistant
Attorney General Pagin. The government offi-
cials refused to state the cause of the sudden
activity which required the Judge's presence
her*, but It was learned that the grand jury

was paving the way for more indictments on

the charge of Interfering with witnesses It is

known that a large number of the best Secret
Service men from Washington have been added
to th« staff now her*.

ACTION IX BEEF CASE 1

Is Locked Up While Patrolman In
Attended by Surgeon.

Because Edward Hunt, an automobile driver,
objected to obeying the rules of the road, he
was locked up last night in the Tenderloin sta-
tion and Patrolman Arthur F. Werner is going
around with a chunk of raw beef tied over his
right eye. Hunt, who lives at No. 801 West
4£th-st., was steering a hansom automobile cab
down 6th-ave. last night on the left hand side
of the avenue. Werner shouted to him to cross
over to the right side, and threw his big bay

horse In front of the machine. Hunt kept right

on, and the patrolman's horse had to use the
agility of a dog in getting out of the way. The
driver stopped then and Werner told him he was
under arrest. Hunt refused to leave his seat.

"Qet out o* here." he said. "I'm doln' nothin*.
Ifyou want me. come up an* git me?"

Werner accepted the Invitation, but the mo-
ment his head waa about level with the driver's
knees he got a clinched fist in his eye with such
force he was tumbled to the street. Picking

himsalf up. the patrolman made a dash for Hunt,

and succeeded in reaching him so quickly the
fellow had no chance of getting in another blow.
The two grappled and swayed back and forth
on the box, until Patrolman Barrett came up
from 34th-st. and took a hand. Between them
they got the driver to the police traffic station
in East 27th-*«t., where Hunt waa charged with
violating the corporation ordinance and with
assault on an officer. He was locked up in the
Tenderloin station.

The fight was witnessed by a big crowd of
people, many of whom volunteered to appear
in Jefferson Market court to-day in behalf of
the patrolman. Wernei, when he appeared at
the station, was covered with blood, nnd was
sent home on sick leave after being attended by

Dr. Glllesple. of the New-York Hospital.

The sight of armed men, the dogs and cannon
attracted thousands of people to Richmond Ter-
race and adjoining streets, and for a time the
trolleys were blocked and traffic was tied up, and
a hurry call was sent to the West Brighton
'police station for assistance. Captain Hogan
asKed Wygant if assistance wan needed, but
was informed that the police was not needed.
Last night armed men are on duty on both

land and water sides, while In Wygant's stable
a relay of men are quartered awaiting a re-
opening of hostilities. Coffee and sandwiches
were served the men between shifts. Trouble
is expected to-day, when it ts rumored that
the erection of the fence will be resumed.

Just as soon as the fence reaches the Golden
City Wygant says he will give orders to batter
It down

—
this under advice of counsel

—
and If

Miss Bodlne'B men show any resistance the
Golden City guard will get in its fine work.
Miss Bodine appeared to-day on the opposite
bank of Bodlne.'s Creek, but when she saw the
cannon and guns she beat a hasty retreat.

DRIVER FIGHTS POLICE.

John Redmond, "Mayor of Hogan's Alley,"
which adjoins the Golden City, was on hand to
lend his aid to Mayor Wygant. Redmond's
property rights are also beins disputed by Miss
Bodine, so that his interests and "Wygnnt's are
Identical.

Th<» men are organized as the Golden City
Guard, and all d.i;.- long patrolled *hore and
street. Two large mastiffs were tied to the
cannon to prevent any attempt to destroy their
usefulness.

Another force of armed men was stationed on
Jewett-ave. under the captaincy of Patrick
Keating, who served with Roosevelt at San

Juan. Only an order from Wygant was needed
to demolish the section of fence already erected
by Miss Bodine.

Wygant was told Wednesday that an attempt
was to be made to erect a fence along the creek.
He at once sent out a hurry call for volunteers
to resist the encroachments of Miss Bodine's
men. and soon over one hundred men were on
the scene. He equipped twenty-five, each with
arifle, and put Thomas Carr. mounted on a large
horse from Wygant's stables, in charge as the
captain. The men were told to resist by force
any attempt to erect the fence.

Two large cannon, mounted on wheels, were
rolled down to the water's edge and aimed at
the opposite shore, from where it Is expected the
Invaders willcome in boats.

Engagement on Bodine's Creek,

Staten Island, Hourly Expected.
With two large cannon planted on the shores

of Bodine's Creek and twenty-five armed men
patrolling the shore of the creek and land ap-
proaching his property, Melville E. Wygant,
Mayor of the Golden City. Port Richmond.
Stat«n Island. Wednesday night prepared to re-
sist all attempts of employes of Mlsa Clara
Bodine to resume work on the fence shutting off
her property, which she claims Wygant unlaw-
fullyoccupies.

GUARD AT GOLDEN CITY.

WAR CLOUD HANGS LOW.

**imllriTrtoa fourth rsra.
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LEADING FIGURES IN THE EQUITABLE CONTROVERSY.
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